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Cox: Developing Foundations for Readers

Developing Foundations for Readers
by Anne B. Cox
Motivating Children to Become Readers
As every teacher knows motivation is one of the keys in
learning to read. It will take most children several years to
learn to read well . Somehow their attention must be sustained
during this period and they must not lose the hope that
eventually they will become successful readers. Reading itself
is fun. At least it is for many children with average or below
average skills. These children are, as the saying goes "hooked
on books ~ " Increasing the proportion of children who read
widely and with evident satisfaction ought to be as much a goal
of reading instruction as increasing the number who are
competent readers. (Anderson et. a1. 1985)
Attitude precedes action . The child's first teacher, the parents, need
to develop the expectation that books are enjoyable, that reading is
exciting and fun. Good readers are developed through this important
early foundation. The challenge of preschooler's parents and teachers is
to develop in children an attitude of excitement and expectation for
books and reading . With this attitude the preschooler enters kindergarten
knowing the enjoyment of books and expecting to add to this pleasure as
he learns to read.
The most significant "thing" the parent or teacher can do to build
this foundation is to read aloud to the child and to let the child know the
adult truly values reading and books. When reading aloud begins early
in a child's life it has a better chance of enduring throughout the years.
The bonding between parent and child in the read-aloud sessions is
treasured by both. The physical closeness and shared experiences
contribute to this bonding, the attention given to the child is of prime
importance. This process of reading with children states loud and clear,
in ways the child understands, "You are important to me. You count."
The secondary message also is understood, "Reading is fun. Books are
important. " Appreciation of books is also engendered early. This is an
irreplaceable gift.
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Teachers, as well as parents, must send the important message t
children, "I enjoy reading and books." Only when the child receives thi
important message will he/she in turn begin to value reading and books
During the toddler stage of life, plush toys resembling characters i
books enhance dramatic play with the child, a "Winnie the Pooh" is o
more value than just a teddy bear. The story is enhanced by the additio
of stuffed toys which relate to the story. Pictures and calendars, print
of beautiful illustrations hung in the child's bedroom, the family roo
and throughout the home and school also tell children that you value th
books. The greatest motivator, however, is to continue to read aloud t
the toddler
Preschoolers enjoy all the toddlers suggestions as well as sticke
activity books, cut-outs, story tapes and music tapes. Activity book
have an added value when they relate to stories the child knows an
loves. A Peter Rabbit sticker book enhances imagination to a greate
degree than a sticker book of ABC's, and also tells your child that yo
value the story.
Preschoolers also love music and the musical tapes of Disney'
Cinderella, The Jungle Book or Winnie the Pooh are excellent com
panions to the books. Also, tape recordings of story books accompanie
by the book are excellent "getting-ready-to-read" motivators.
Pictures of story characters found in activity books can be cut out
laminated and backed for use as flannel board figures or eve
refrigerator pictures. These props will encourage children's story tellin
and creativity as they make up new episodes for familiar characters.
Felt slip covers for metal "L" shaped bookends can be decorated an
changed with the changing seasons and holidays. These bookend
increase a child's interest in the bookcase and also repeat the message
"Books are important". A personal library can be started by identifyin
one shelf as a child's personal space His favorite books should be easil
accessible for his use, rather than high up on a shelf where he can
reach them. The most critical spot for a small collection of interestin
and loved books is right on top of the TV set. When readily accessible
enticing book give the child the choice between books and TV, an
books frequently are chosen. However, if books must be searched for
if they are inaccessibl , the TV will easily win the choice.
At this age also, the greatest motivator toward becoming a reade
continues to be reading aloud. The child will have developed favorit
stories which he asks to have read again and again. When he knows th
story well, he can tell you the story, using the pictures as reminders
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol12/iss4/2
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This will enhance both language and memory development. The child's
sense of competence and self esteem are strengthened when he knows a
story.
Children are social creatures and reading can be a solitary activity.
To promote reading, changing it from a solitary activity to a social
activity is advantageous. Read a book, then talk about the book, refer
to it in conversations, make comparisons in daily activities when
appropriate-in short make the story part of the child's experience. This
sharing of reading experiences will enhance children's language and
creativity as well as their reading.
Early elementary children enjoy collections. Starting children on a
collection of miniature stuffed animals or dolls, or plastic miniatures
depicting story-book characters encourages the advancement of reading
from a solitary to a social activity.
Book marks, calendars, and prints from favorite books also are
motivators for beginning readers; however, reading aloud continues to
be an excellent motivator. Reading aloud can be a shared reading experience, since a child's comprehension is greater than his reading ability;
reading aloud stimulates interest.
Although there are many visuals and activities that help parents and
teachers motivate beginning readers, motivation is very individualistic.
The same visuals and activities will not be effective for all children.
Parents and teachers need to understand each child to enable them to
utilize motivating aids that are most intriguing to each child.
It is imperative to keep reading interest high. Personal magazines,
delivered monthly to the child encourage reading. The magazines for
this age level, Zoo Books, Ladybug, The Friend, and Your Own Backyard
are excellent motivators. Interesting calendars such as Eyewitness
Calendars, posters and prints of favorite illustrators are also motivators.
Children introduced to books and reading in many and varied
approaches appreciate the enjoyment of reading. They have a solid
foundation for becoming a reader.
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
TODDLERS

Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise Brown
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
The Very Busy Spider by Eric Carle
Early Words by Richard Scarry
Ask Mr. Bear by Marjorie Flack
Sam Who Never Forgets by Eve Rice
Babies by Gyo Fujikawa
Let's Eat by Gyo Fujikawa
Gobble, Growl, Grunt by Peter Spier
Max's Ride by Rosemary Wells, other Max books
Tomie de Paola's Mother Goose by Tomie de Paola
Shopping Trip by Helen Oxenbury
The Three Bears by Jan Brett
The Supermarket by Anne and Harlow Rockwell
The Runaway Bunny by Margaret Wise Brown
Baby Animals by Garth Williams
I Am A Bunny-A Mouse Golden Press
Where's Spot by Eric Hill
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? by Bill Martin Jr.
PRESCHOOLERS

The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats
Freight Train by Donald Crews
Make Way for Ducklings by Robert McCloskey
Blueberries for Sale by Robert McCloskey
Morning Beach by Leslie Baker
Miss Rumphius by Rosemary Cooney
Rain by Peter Spier
Clouds by Peter Spier
Mike Mulligan by Virginia Lee Burton
Katy and the Big Snow by Virginia Lee Burton
A Tree Is Nice by Janice May Udry
Drummer Hoffby Barbara Emberley
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A House Is a House for Me by Mary Ann Hoberman
Have You Seen Birds? by Joanne Oppenheim
Curious George by H.A . Rey
The Carrot Seed by Ruth Krauss
The Tale of Peter Rabbit by Beatrix Potter
The Little Red Hen by Lucinda McQueen
The Gingerbread Man by David Cutts
Winnie the Pooh by A. A. Milne
Midnight Farm by Reeve Lindberg
Push-Pull, Empty-Full: A Book of Opposites by Tana Hoban
Stone Soup by Marcia Brown
The Little Engine that Could by Watty Piper
And to Think that I Saw It on Mulberry Street by Dr. Seuss
Madeline by Ludwig Bemelmans
Animals, Animals by Eric Carle
Hey! Get Off My Train by John Burningham
Grandpa by John Burningham
We 're Going on a Bear Hunt by Hele Oxenbury

EARLY ELEMENTARY
Where the Wild Things Are by Mal.lrice Sendak
Tasha Tudor's Book of Fairy Tales by Tasha Tudor
The Snowman by .Raymond Briggs
Ramona the Pest by Beverly Cleary
Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day by
Judith Viorst
Frog and Toad Are Friends by Arnold Lobel
Stevie by John Steptoe
Stories Julian Tells by Ann Cameron
The Polar Express by Chris Van Allsburg
The Ox-Cart Man by Donald Hall
The Whingdingdil/y by Bill Peet and other books by Peet
I'm in Charge of Celebrations by Byrd Baylor
Guess Who My Favorite Person Is by Byrd Baylor
Large as Life, Nighttime Animals by Joanna Cole
Large as Life, Daytime Animals by Joanna Cole
What Do People Do All Day by Richard Scarry
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Red Riding Hood illustrated by Trina Schart Hyman
The Gingerbread Man
The Three Billy Goats Gruff
Cinderella illustrated by Marcia Brown
The Littles by John Peterson
Amos and Boris by William Steig
Miss Nelson Is Missing by Harry Allard
Ira Sleeps Over by Bernard Waber
Strega Nona by Tomie de Paola
James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl
Charlotte's Web by E. B. White
Where the Red Fern Grows by Wilson Rawls
The Goose Family Book by Sibil Kalas
The Chimpanzee Family Book by Jane Goodall
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